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Divoll Resigns From Athletic Council 
Last night the ~thletic ~ouncil met_ for its second monthly 
meeting. The Athletic Council 1s compnsed of 14 voting mem-
bers; 4 administrators ( incuding the Director of Athletics), 3 
facult)' member.., 3 alumni, and three students (including the 
pr~sident of the _student body-~x-officio). The purpose of the 
Council as stated m the Uruvemty Manual section 5.1.3 pertain-
ing to finance is to "direct the expenditure~ of athletic funds, subject 
to the supervision of the Board of Trustees." Included in these 
funds are $24 per year per undergraduate student. 
At the meeting the first item of business was a motion to open 
all future meetings to anyone interested, with the stipulation that 
the council might at any time go into executive (closed) session. 
This motion was defeated. 
In view of the fact that the 37 student organizations supported 
by student funds are required to have open meetings and that 
the total allotment for these organizations comes to less than the 
amount for athletics, this action should be condemned as irrational 
and irresponsible. The only reason given for closed meetings was 
fear of personal incrimination. I question a person·s acceptance 
of a position on the Council if he is fearful of such intimidation. 
As President of the student body I felt I could not honestly 
represent the student body in such a clandestine operation. For 
that reason I left the meeting at that time and with the support 
of the executive committee of the Student Senate, I am resigning my 
position on the council. No replacement will be made until the stu-
dents' financial contributions to athletics have been met at least 
by an open stance on the part of the Council. 
L. Allen Divoll Jr. 
President of Student Senate 
I 
The athletic council, last night, in closed session voted 6-5 not 
to allow a representative of thi5 student press to report on any 
part of their meeting. 
We are told that they did so for fear of being misquoted by 
the Beacon. and further, that It would hinder free discussion. 
This is a violation of the freedom of the press as well as a vio-
lation of the document on student rights and privileges. But be-
yond this it is a violation of the student right to know how his 
money is being allocated. 
As far as the comment on the BEACON is concerned, they 
had better be able to show evidence of misquoting by thi'> paper. 
If they can't they owe this newspaper and the student body an 
apology. The fact that they are afraid to speak openly leads one 
to have grave reservations about the people on the council who 
voted against admitting the press. 
What seems to be even more impudent about last night's action 
is the fact that they are presently ai.king for a $10 increase in the 
athletic tax. How they can expect us to support this when the pub-
lic is not allowed to know how it is actually being used, is sim-
ply unbelievable. 
It is time for President Baum to take action to remove from 
the hands of these people the control of the student athletic tax. 
It is time for the Student Senate to either have control of the stu-
dent athletic tax or for us to refuse to pay one cent towards this 
tax. 
The majority of this council is ruled by those with other in-
terests than those of students. Our funds are out of our bands 




How Far Are We Willing To Go? 
Editorial on Page 6 
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bulh coat, ■llo lhlPld, 
In pure wool plald1, or pure 
wool twllla. with two bellowl 
and two muff PCICMIS. S.M,l.XL 
Unffned $25. Orton pllecMlned $35. 
P.1. Thebeltd«ac:hNfortllONwho'd 
rattler not be belted conatantly. 
BULLETIN 
W..._.ay, Oct. D 
12:._WRIU Advilory Board, 
Rm305 
4:~. Ballroom 
11:30-Unloo Bel. i. Advisory 
Ccllmc:11, Bro1'1inc Room 
'7:30-CAP Ezec., Rm 3011 
'1:30-Student Marine l'bherles 
Auoc., Rm m 
'7:5--YAP Chapter meetiD1, 
Rm :IOI 
'7:»-U.E.C., Ballroom 
'7:30-SCAR, Rm 3111 
8:00--S.I.II.S., Rm 134 
Tliundlly, Oct. 11 
10 - ~U.S. Army Recruiting, 
Bm Zll 
1:00-Coll. of Nurala1 Convo. 
Ballroom ' 
11:~Pallhel Euc., Senate 
l:»-Pubel, Senate 
l :»-Ladd School Pro,ram 
(CAP), Rm 131 
'1:00-Stu. Sen. Communica• 
tlooa Com., Rm 122 
'1 :~el Film, Ind. Aud. 
'1:30-All N1Uoa1 Club Speaker 
Brow,. Rm. ' 
'1:IO-R.1. State Employeea 
Assoc., Rm 120 
'1:30-Lacrone Club, Rm 111 
'7;6...Honon Colloquium Pas 
ton 1M ' 
'rWay, Oct. k 
M :30--IU.neapolla,Hooe:rwe.u 
Poet Grad. Procram for 
CancUdatu, ftm :tu 
3-00--Sacbem■• Rm 306 
I · lS,-ffWel Servil:'f!■ Chapel 
'1:IO-J'tlm, "THE LOVE 
BUG". 11:dwarda 
letuNley, Oct. 1S 
______ .. _..,_,.;....,..::.:;:.:.=::.:111:.:.::,.:.:,:m:Ml'IUl==::"•=--J l :ID-J'ootb&U, URJ v■ . eon. 
.......... Keaney 
BOARD -
'7:»-Surfing Film, " EVOLU• 
TION", Ind. Aud. 
'7:30-Film-"TIIE LOVE 
BUG", Edwards . 
a:~w Club Dance, Ball· 
room 
Suncley, Oct. 26 
10:00 a.m.-Hillel S11.Dday 
School, Rm 306 
12 00011-Hillel Brunch, Ball· 
room 
:t:30-Band Auditions, Ball· 
room 
'7 :5--Film, "WOMAN TIMES 
SEVEN", Edwards 
Menday, Oct. fl 
10-~u.s. Marine Corps ae-
cruitlng, Rm 211 
4:00-Student Traffic Appeals 
Board, Rm 306 
4:00-S.E .C., Rm ~ 
4:00-United Ministry E~ec, 
Rm S20 
l :~tudent Senate, Senate 
1:30-Union Current Events 
Com., Rm 3~ 
'1 ; 00-Unlao Activities Com , 
Rm 320 
7 ;00-Perspective, Rm 331 
Tuelclay, Oct. 21 
l~U.S Marine Corps Re-
cnuline, Rm 211 
1;00-DrarL Cvunsellnc, Rm~ 
4:IIO-Open Hearin£ OD Bl■Uo 
l.~iC:iO:~c':m., Rm 1:2 
I .JO-Union Recreation Colft., 
Rm Sll 
1 :»-AWS, Senate! 
'7 .oo-Scabbard l Blade, Rm 
IIO 
l :IO-.Blue Key, II.DI JOI 
URI Beacon, Wedne~oy, October 22, 1969 The 
·P1·oject Exodus' - Nov. 15 
Gra11t.ed Support of Senate 
The Student Sena!A.' pass~ a ecutlv" Committee was given 
e•t for fund~ for P roiect authority to al!oote the neces-
~~ an organization at- sary money for the Project, 
E:. pun°, lo mobllif.e student under the Student Senate trav -
trroticl~tioo In the planned el fund. The Executive Com-
par rch on Wasblnetoo ~chedul- mitte., bas sole authority over ::ttor Nov. 15. during Monday the distribution of mooey ap-
o!ght's meeting. propriated to the travel fuod. 
Under suspended rules. the Rules were suspended again 
Senate debated I.he validity of to u pedite passage of a bill 
the Project Exodus request, as asking the Focully Senate to 
Bill O'Brien, URl coordinator. censure ils constitutents who 
spoke ID ~b~lf of the p~pos- held m.ndatory classes on lost 
ed appropriation Accordmg to Wednesday's Day of Dialogue. 
)Ir O'Brien the funds would An amendment aslting that no 
belp defray transportation punitive action be taken 
expet1SeS for ~ e planned against students who did not 
"e~odus" to Washington. He attend these classes was de. 
stated tha t any money delegat- feated, and the unamended mo-
ed to the organization would tion was passed unanimously 
be used solely for transporta- and forwarded to the Faculty 
tion expenses incurred by URI Senate for action. 
proper warrant is µToduccd. 
Any breach of theae pro• 
cedurcs should oo rE'porled lo 
Duo Fencil, • 
The Senate bas been trying 
to E'xpedite passage ol lhe pro-
posed BA curriculum changes 
now bemg studled In a Faculty 
Senate committee It is hoped 
to have the curriculum In op-
era tioo by the second semes, 
ter. 
Tentative prices of beer 
available In the new bar were 
released. Schlitz, Schaeffer and 
Miller "ould be sold In bottles 
for 40 cents aod Lowenbrau al 
75 cents a botUe On tap, Nar-
ragansett light and dark will 
sell for 30 cents, as well as 
Budweiser. The projected open-
ing for the oew bar has been 
set for December first. students. Any volunteer would Also discussed were the 
still be required to pay a searching procedures used by 
mlnilnum of $10 for tbe trip to Resident Assistants in dorms. Wiley For 
Washington, and anyone may The policies are restricted to esees 
attend visible searches only and can-
The Senate voted support for not be extended to a physical Selection of New 
Project Exodus, and the Ex• search of property unless the 
-------------- DeanofStudents 
I~ I Alton W. Wiley, Vice Presi-'-· I dent tor Student Affairs, said I COUPON . in ao interview receoUy, that I the appointment of a new Dean f COUPON FOR ONE 6RANGE FLOWER WOVEN of Students to fill the post left 
......,. BELT (WORfH $5) WITH EVE~R I vacant by the resignation of 
I r TEN DOLLAR PURCHASE. Richan! F . Stevens should be I announced sborUy, but due to I · 30 prior commitments the ap-Exp, res Oct L'\ pointee will not be able to as-
I l I sume official duties until the - - - - - - - - start of the spring semester 
85 Brown Street M-S 12:30-6 I Mr. Wiley noted that careful 
I Wickford Rt .. 1A Thun. & Fri. till 9 screening of an original thirty - - -- - - - - - - applicants by a special com• 
c ~e 8.JJJJ!Jj[f' !l11J!l1) 
ON CAMPUS SERVICE FROM 






Start your trip r ight on campus with frequent daily 
service to points l isted above Late model. lavatory-
equipped, air-conditioned coaches Reclining seats, 
reading lights. courteous, experienced drivers 
CHARTER COACHES AVAILABLE 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 783-4214 
C [<00 @ JJ1 iJJjff mJt) 
Stillman McAndrew Travel, Student Union 
mittee composed of faculty 
and student representatives 
will reduce that number to 
four candidates whose names 
will be submitted, in order of 
preference, to President Baum 
for final selection. 
Mr. Wiley further stated that 
applicants who were accepted 
foe screening bad to fill cer• 
taln essential criteria. Those 
accepted had at least a mas• 
ter's degree and, in some 
cases, a doctorate. 
Mr. Wiley felt that both qual-
ity and sincerity would be 
prime factors in the commit-
tee's choices. Mr Wiley stress-
ed the im portaoce of these 
qaulific:ations in view of the 
fact that there have been four 
persons In this position in the 
last five years 
At a meeting today the com-
mittee hopes to make its last 
interview and shortly thereaf• 
ter seod its final choices to 




ble woman to care for 2 child-
ren, 2-1/2 and 4•1/ 2 (in kinder-
garten). M·Th, 8-5. My home. 
Own transportation. Own 
children as playmates desir-
able. Al:ross from S. Kings-
town Jr. High. Call Eves. af. 
ter 5. 789-9190. 
GIRLS, do you need more 
money to get through college. 
but can't find a part-time job 
that pays you what you need. 
You can earn $S ao hour dem-
onstrating Holiday Magic Cos• 
metics in your dorm or sorori-
ty. Call 539-7071 or 739-9310. 
WHY HASSLE? Let Grand• 
champ - Whealton Associates 
handle the .,ntertainment for 
yow- next social event. Satis-
faction Guaranteed. Local rep• 
r,:st:Dtative: Pat DePetnllo, 
i83-4966. 
Walter C. Mueller Elected 
Faculty Senate Chairman 
I Waltl!T C. Mueller, assorlate profeuor of plant pathology 
and entomology, was elected 
oew cha irman of the Faculty 
SenAte 'Thursday to replace 
former chairman Clarence C. 
Goertemiller who reslped be- , 
cause of Ill health. Professor 
Mueller was the former vice 
chairman. 
lo a move to hasten consid-
eration of the proposed B. A. 
curriculum, the Faculty Sen-
ate sugges ted that tbe Cllrrl-
cular Affairs Committee study 
it and make recommendations 
independent of the General 
Education Committee that ls 
now officially studying the bill. 
In discussion of Faculty Sen-
ate committees, it was decid-
"'1 lhat all committees 1hould 
have stud-,nt repres~ntalion. 
A suggefitlon was made lbal 
for every undergraduate s tU• 
dent allowed oo committee, a 
&raduate s tudP.nt should also 
be involved. The propoul was 
forwarded to the Faculty Sen-
ate executive committee for 
further cons1dcration. 
A resolution to bar admlni.!1-
trators from f' t1culty Senate 
diacussions on econom1c poli-
cies involving salaries an.d 
other {acuity benefits, was de-
feated by the Senate. A major• 
ily of the senators expressed 
tbe desire for closer co-opera-
tion between the faculty 10<1 
administration. 
'Displaced' Girls Will Move 
To Heathman Hall Oct. 28 
Approximately 30 temporari-
ly displaced co-eds can move 
into their Heathman Hall 
bomes on October 28 accord• 
Ing to ao announcement made 
by Dean Thomas J . Fencil 
Monday night in Weldin Hall. 
The girls have been housed IID· 
ti! now in scattered dorm 
lounges due to incomplete con-
struction of section B of Heath-
man Hall 
The "exodus," Dean fencil 
warned, would probably take 
two days. Since the scheduled 
move falls during the week of 
midterm exams, be sugeested 
an alternate moving dale of 
November 3. The girls voted to 
move as soon as possible, 
The Housing Office will pro-
vide movers to transport the 
girls' belongings to their new 
dorm, Dean Fencil assured 
them. 
As roommate assignments 
for the lounges are different 
from those planned for Heath• 
man, some girls expressed the 
desire to remain with their 
temporary roommates after 
the move. Dean Fencil stated 
that those &iris will be allow• 
ed to switch housing assign-
ments tnr011gh Mrs. Salisbury 
in the Housing Office. Mrs. 
Raglan, housemother at Heath-
man, offered to assist in 
change requests. 
Announcement 
Operation Exodus: On Wed-
nesday afternoon, October 22, 
at , p.m., there is going to be 
a meeting. U y011 were one of 
the Quonset 200, if you wished 
you could have been there, if 
you are against the war, if you 
want to bring the troops home, 
and if you are willing to lend 
your best possession. your-
self, as a symbol of peace, 
come. The meeting will be held 
in Independence Auditorium. 
KATHERINE HEPBURN In 
Her Academy Award Winning Role 
With PETER O'TOOLE In 
"THE LION IN WINTER" 
Superb In Technicolor 
RATED M 
75c DISCOUNT FOR 
STUDENTS, PERSONEL & FACULTY OF URI 
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 




. 'l'he. Ame r~can Red Cross Is' North Vietnam signed the 1949 
mtensifYlng its efforts to open Geneva Conventions covering 
, tianne~ of commun,lcatlon the treatment of prisoners of 
;,nd relief to U.~. servicemen war, it has refused to permit 




in North Vi_etoam Committee of tbe Red Cross to 
A resolution sponsored by visit prison camps where Am-
the A~erican society urging erlcans are being held. The• 
• that pr1Soners of war be given Hanoi government also has 
the benefits and protection of refused to provide tCRC with 
the Genev~ Conventio_ns was the names o{ American prls-
adopted W1tbout a d1ssenung oners tbeY hold or lo permit 
vote l~st month by the repre- the regular flow oI mail be· 
sentatives o~ 77 governments tween the prisone rs and their 
and 91 national Red Cross families in tbis country. 
societies attendi~g the quad- The purpose of the Red 
rellllial International Confe_r- Cross in this renewed appeal 
ference oI the Red Cross 10 is to strip the issue oI polit ical 
lsta,nbwl. and all othe r partisan consid-
Last week the American R_ed erations, and simply, in the 
Cross followed this action with name of humanity and all 
a cable message to Red mankind lo urge North Viel-
Cross societies in all parts of nam to 'un its curtain of si-
the world, asking that they ap· lence and provide relief and 
peal to the. Red Cross society comfort to these helpless men 
of No_rtb Vietnam t_o tal<e ap• and their grieving families 
propr1ate steps to insure that 
American prisoners a re re• 
ceiving the humane treatment 
called for io the Conventions. 
The Red Cross soc1e.ties were 
also urged to have their 
government!; address similar 
appeals to the government ol 
North Vietnam. 
1n commenting in the Seu-
ale on t his action last week. 
Senator J. William Fulbright, 
o_{ Arkansas, said. "lrrespec 
live ol the nature of the con· 
Oict which gives rise to his 
impri.5onment a captor should 
be mindful. in l he words of the 
Con,·ention. lhal a prisoner is 
in the bands of a detaining 
power 'as a result of circum• 
stances independent of his 
own will.' He should, as re-
CJted in the International Red 
Cross Conference resc,lution 
be promptly identified; af'. 
forded an adequate diet and 
medical care; permitted to 
communicate with other pr lS• 
oners and with the exterior: 
promptly repatriated if seri-
ously s_ick or wounded; and 
at all limes be protected from 
abuse (Ir repr isals And. as 
specifkally prescribed in the 
Convention. a neutral inter· 
mediary such as lhe lnterna• 
lional Committee ol the Red 
Cross $bould be afforded free 
acc_ess to prisoners of war and 
their places of detention." 
Earlier the Senator potnted 
out that the steps taken bv 
the International Red Cross 
Conf.,rence and the American 
Red Cross are not only entire-
ly appropriate, but "should 
com maod the support ol all 
men of good will." 
l;{e added ''The lo\ of 3 
prisoner of war is at best an 
unhappy one, and all govero· 
ments should be persuaded 
thal the mutreatment of the 
prisoners or war lends no sup-
port to the pohtical and mth· 
tary causes those goveroments 
espouse.'' 
Limited Funds Prompt New 
Need for Sen. Tax Priorities 
The URI Beacon, Wednesday, October 22, 1969 
to support of his club, even ii 
"there are only a handful of 
members." 
munity se rved by an orgam-
zabon, a . group's service to the 
community, and the size of the 
group's membership. 
The Student Senate Tu 
CommiUee. responsible for al• 
locating funds to student or-
ganizations. is working to es• 
tablish a priority system, said 
committee chairman Dede 
Davis this week. A system of 
priorities is necessary, Miss 
Davis said. because of the 
growing number of organiza-
tions requesting money and the 
unchanging amount of funds 
available through the student 
Senate. 
Tax Committee policy in the 
past. Miss Davis said, was to 
grant every student organua-
ti()n enough funds to keep them 
operating. They felt this was 
necessary since every studenl 
pays $48 per year for student 
organizations, and is entitled 
ln order to establish a pri• 
ority system. Miss Davis add· 
ed, the five-member commit· 
tee must study and re-write 
its. constitution. 
Miss Davis not.ed that the 
Constit'lllions Committee is re-
sponsible for deciding a 
group' s eUgibilitY to receive 
funds from the Senate. The 
Tax Committee, however, still 
must decide bow much e ach 
organization will be allotted 
Their recommendations are 
subject lo approval of the en-
tire Student Senate. 
A priority system would be 
based upon such criteria a s 
the size of the C'ampus com-
~iss Davis hopes that most 
maJor changes will be com-
pleted by late November when 
budget requests for the spring 
:,emesler are submitted. 
~uggestions as lo how 3 pri-
ority system could be set up 
ar~ welco~ed by the Tax Com-
mittee.. Miss Davis noted. Stu, 
dents a~e encouraged to bring 
suggesb o.ns lo the Student 
Senate office or to write th 
Tax Committee. t 
Who is Freddie Flower? 
Latest Department of De-
fense reports show lhat 413 
American officers and enluted 
m,...n are known lo be priaoo• 
en of war 10 North Vietnam 
and 91.8 others are milling 
aod tM-lieved captured. Both 
T he college you can't get into w i . 
Thecolll"geis,,uu-Western . • thout a Job. 
throu g'h the world Red c ,051 
orgaMzatfon and through dJp-
l9mallc and other channels 
the American Red Crc;u hu 
aoui:bt uncea•in(ly since the 
beglnn1.ne of the V1~tna01 con• 
filcl to HIIAI u.s PN011"n 
While the govemment · of . 
FOUND One beige blonut 
l)lle St ChntU.phcr medal 
aut.&dgarette li&hter and 01/ 
tray, road tnll'S, oM car, 4,1 
light blue car paint, one tr■■h 
bucket, and ou111erou1 other 
items Call 713. 71110 P.oom 3IJ6 
Center ,n Hopew"II N- J Elc, tnc s Corpo1·ate Educat· , "w er&cy 1011 
Like your college, ours hH 
lab& and II hhr,,ry. UnhkP. yours ':,~ump~s w,th clorms, dining halls 
A Job et Western Electric. • y can I gr.I '°"' ours .v11hout a JO•b. 
Our •tuclcnta r.ng,neer, 
devf'lop end cxpnnd thP11 alull~7h•r~n1t:s &ncl uth-,r profess,onals -
corpo1 MO oparahona tor.om ute l ~R u ~an~ty of l-our~es, trom 
telcphoni: ,,•rv,ce enrt l'qu,pp r elcClron,cs. To help bnnn bet! p ment, thn•u•h lh u_ ,. er 
0/ ,n/orm41/ion con/a t .. e .... ,11 s~ stem 
R.,J,,t,on, M•naAN W c your f'/ocemenr office O . N " • '18/crn Efortri C r wr,re. Colle/le 
cw Yotk, New Yori< JODJB ;\ c 
O 
• Room 'JSOO, ;222 B d /A\!!~tem E;=~cppor1un,,remp10,-e,. ,oo .... }', 
\!!!!!;I '-'"JW\'.:I' Aq#rlhf ·~~&yw,ft, 
l 
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Dialogue Planners Applaud Turnout 
Sc\'eul l'Rl •tudcnls and fa. 
cuitY members lnvolHi.l In ere 
o! URI s re~nt Dil)' ol 
•~., praised the local and 
D UOD•l turnout r •r last Wed-
Ill d•' •s Moratorium ob.,en 
lie! . I ' (:(' ID ?C'CCDl lO er, ICWS, 
~ students and four ll??· 
r sson agreed lb3l last week ~ 
Montorium \\DS merely a first 
sttP toward peace. 
Petrr Simonds, co-urdlnator 
of tbe Vietnam Moratorium 
eomtnitt~. said be was wry 
satidied with local and nation• 
al p,rticipatlon He estimated 
a turnout 11r S,000 for the day's 
roiram on campu,. Ht!' also 
:eporled that lhl• /tloratonum 
Committee omce 10 Washing-
ton was 51U11Ded by the nation-
al ~upport ii received. 
Mr Simonds said that there 
would oot hne bttn such co-
operation aod support last year 
and that the program could 
not ha"e been effective lhen. 
Ht was happy to see that all 
campus organiiations felt they 
C®Id participate ID the pro• 
cram and that students and 
faculty were ready to commit 
themselves. 
M.r. Simonds reported _that 
the Waslungtoo Committee 
has already planned next 
month's .Moratorium tor Nov 
13, u. and there will be a 
march on Washington oo Nov. 
15 He hopes lo h,a\'e buses 
le~ving lrom URI to Waslung-
too for that march. He said 
that last Wednesday was ooly 
a small beginning and the pur-
pose ol the Moratorium Com-
mittee is a total withdrawal of 
troops from the war within six 
months. 
Dr. Elton Rayack of the 
Economics Department sud be 
fN:l.s the Doy ol Dlaloaue cao 
ooly Ix> counted as • Gu, ce1s 
ll lhc Vietnam War end, He 
also u1d he \\IU fully partlci 
p:ilc u o matter of conscience, 
lD future moratoriums. Dr. 
Ro) ack tr.els however, lhal 
days uf dialogue aft' over and 
protest is needed now He ■aid 
he IS willing lo protest, and bi:,. 
hevl'JI people should know 
what is i;oing on by now, ad-
ding that it 1s time for acUon 
Dr Rayack recalled that 
some years ago, UR I ol!Jcials 
stroni;ly obie,~ted to dr mon-
stratioo, and he emphasized 
the fact that now tbt!'y even set 
aside a date for it. Quotinc 
whal he called Hailer's Law, 
he sud, "Anything that hap-
pens at URI usually occurs one 
and a half years after any 
other place io the United 
States." 
Dr. Rayack said o!flcials say 
that URI should not take a 
stand on political issues, but 
believes URI has already taken 
political action when it is in-
volved in ROTC, defense pro-
grams, urban development 
projects and programs tor the 
disadvantaged According to 
Dr Rayack, what officials are 
really saying is that URI 
should not take a stand on this 
political issue. 
Dr. Rayack went oo lo say 
that be was impressed by the 
fact that there seemed to be a 
good deal of difficulty in find-
ing someone to represent the 
administration. He also said 
that he felt the faculty showed 
itself as an apathetic group 
last Wednesday, 
Dr. Stephen Schwan, philos-
ophy professor, said he was 
hvnrahlv imoressed by the 
PIER CINEMA 
NARRAGANSETT, R. I. 
PHONE 783-4:?91 
2-GREA T H ITS-2 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
Patty Duke & James Farantini 
"ME NATALIE" 
SHOWN AT 8:30 P.M. 
- ALSO -
The Thrilling Mystery Hit 
"THE TWISTED NERVE" 
SHOWN AT 7:00 P.M. 
RATED M 
.. 
rl1y'11 prograrn lie rtpo:rted f1deol for one day. 
lhtll he c,,t1)d ho11,1Uy IIY he Dr Wallor Mutllcr newly 
learned other points or view appointed chairman of UHi F1 
and could appreciate the com cully Senate, stated "If 1lud 
ple.1lty nf the situation enta attended tho Moratorium 
Dt Schv.arz feels debate nod with an opeo mlm.1, they could 
an ,:xrhani:,· or ideas ore cooct, have gotten a lot out or It " He 
ind ho would like lo see "each sold be could not really com 
side take seriously whlll the meat on the proiram bec111ae 
other side takes seriously," lie hll had not seen u much of It 
1110 said lht! Moratorium II u he 111•ould have liked, but he 
the first step toward greater feela It aroused a lot <lf 
campus iovoln•mcot and pusioo, 
owarcncss m national issues. 
Nlchotu DuPont. a mernber 
of the Guerilla Thutre Dnd one 
of the or11nlz.era of the after-
noon lecture, "Fovr View■ Qn 
Vietnam," aald he (ell the 
Moratorium waa a 1ucceas be-
cau.sc people responded and 
bec1u.e the war wu m1de 
more lmmedl1le He 11id 11t 
tcndancc for URI wu excel• 
leot, ind atudenls showed aen-
siblllty toward the Wlr 
He is in favor of future 
mor11tor1ums, bul not o! con-
celling classes to hold them . 
lie fa"ors a series ol discus-
sions, not nccessartly m one 
day, on Vietnam, ROTC, the 
military and other issues. Dr. 
l)ialogue Day Effectiveness 
Is Questioned By Students 
Schwan stress,'<! the fact that Student reaction to Day of 
students come to URI for an Dialogue proceedings varied 
education, and cancelling clas as often as the personalities of 
ses 1s defeating this purpose the individuals questioned. 
U students are really Interest- \lost students agreed with the 
ed. be believes they will or- basis for the day, in theory, 
ganlu themselves on their own but differed as lo the etfective-
time. ness of the events on campus 
Professor Leon Bouvier of as related to the original coo-
the Sociology Department said cepl~ of the Vietnam Morato-
that the Moratorium evidenc- rium. 
ed democracy in action and One student said that more 
that he would feel it bad been emphasis should have been 
a success if 1t produced con- placed on the idea of what can 
crete results. be done rather than on the 
day as a "chance lo aee bulb 
&1des now." 
A freshman 10quired aa to 
-what will be next after Wed-
nesday and pointedly staled 
"there should be ao immedi• 
ate follow-up." 
Sentiments concerning Wed• 
nesday's Day or Dualogue 
ranged from "very in!orma-
tive discussions" to "it's a lot 
of crap." Most people, how-
ever, agreed that the day was 
worthwhile, although it cannot 
be denied that some students 
expressed doubts as to the 
value of Wednesday's program. 
Io any case the Moratorium 
is now history, the results of 
which remain to be seen. 
Professor Bouvier suggested ,verbose dialogue which seemed 
that the movement keep going, to consume most of the day 
but classes should not be can- and dominate most discus-
celled. He said each profes- sions. Tbe confe:reoces coosist-
sor should discuss the war or ed of opinions and on the 
bold a regular class as he whole, some people believed ------------
wishes, and slated that he they failed to form a galvaniz-
felt the Moratorium ""." more ed plan of action whether one 
important than studying such supported the war or not. Tbe 
subjects as plant life. Instruction derived out of these 
Though Dr. Bouvier said be events was considered useful 
was proud of URI's participa- by many students interviewed, 
tion and felt the campus was and they expressed the desire 
active in the Moratorium. be for more information to supple-
was disappointed in faculty ment what they learned Wed• 
attendance. oesday. 
Al Divoll president or the . . 
Student Se~ate. said the turn- _ When asked what result, _ m 
out tor the Day of Dialogue itself. made t~e Day of Dia-
met his expectations but his logue worthwhile, a ge~Ueman 
hopes had been much higher. replied "the fact that kids took 
He said that he feels two days time to _attend ! the e_veots. of 
of suspended classes next tbe da~ ) .~a lees e~ e_rything 
month will lead to duplicity. worthwhile. This op1n100 was 
H further explained that repeated by another student 
e . . who stated the day was "well 
many of the same pomts will worth it," while a female up-
probably be brought up and perclassman envisioned the 




Advocated for Foll ... the 
comfortable cotton corduroy 
jacket with 4-button styling. 
leather buttons. Sand-olive 
colors. 
WAKEFIELD SHOP 
WAKEFIELD. R. I. 
HAUTIFUL SCENIC 
TRIPS TO THE 
ORANGE FLOWH 
(D,rect Snort Line Bus 
Schedule) 
LY. URI Arr. Oran9e 
Union Flower 
12 noon 12 30 
5·00 p.m. 5:20 p.m. 
6:25 p.m. 6.45 p.m. 
7·25 p.m. 7:45 p.m. 
RETURN 
LY, Orange Arr. URI 
Flower Union 
I 45 p.m 2:05 p.m 
5:50 p.m. 6:30 p.m. 
6:50 p.m 7:30 p.m. 
9:45 p.m. 10:00 p.m. 
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EDITORIALS 
Just Stop and Think 
How far b far enough~ Tt) what point are we 
willing to go to make our view, known'? 
It ii. time we ,top to con,ider what direction 
we are taking. Some action, .in: unm;ceptablc no 
matter what the c:au,.:. Whether it i, marching 
around Ill an Ameman Flag or a ,houting m.itch. 
1, for you 1,1 d.::Lide. 
But we mu,t ,<:t lunit, 10 t)Ur mean,. If we 
don·t. we will fall into the ,amc kind of 1mmorali-
l) we warn other, ag;1inq There arc proper mode, 
of ch;inge, ,ind there are improper mode,. 
If we deny other\ their rights in the search for 
and delen,e of right\, what have we really accom-
pli,hcd: If we l,tn deny rights hlday then other~ 
~1,1y deny }our rights tomnrro\,; and for equally 
1ust reason,. 
Change not accompli,hc<l in an orderly man-
ner can only lead to cham. This b the kind of lhao, 
Rudd and h1, follower, work so hard to bring about 
That chao, ,, ill be much wor,e than the inju,ticel, 
we ~ought to change. 
In essence we need self-impo,ed limits and thus 
The URI Beocori, Wednesdoy, October 22, 1969 
Red Cross 
The American Red Cros:. i~ "!>eeking universal 
support of its efforts to insure full protection of 
pri,oner, of war," especially tho:.e involved in the 
Vietnam conflict. Whether one is anti- or pro-Viet-
nam is not relevant. It is a question of common 
humanity. 
North Vietnam has not honored the conven-
tions on basic treatment and regulations as pro-
vided in the Geneva Accords. In a news relea~e 
in thb week's Beacon you are urged to express your 
support and give any aid you can to the Red Cros~. 
The1r cause should be the cause of every man. Hu-
mane treatment cannot and should not be ignored 
by anyone. lnju~tice anywhere b intolerable . We 
,hould speak ju~l as loudly about thi~ inju~tice ~ 
we have about others. 
Support the American Red Cross. 
we mu'>t never a..:t to den} anyone·s nght,. We rnu,1 
be aware of the danger of chaotic change. Such 
~warenes, can ,ave a system basically worth sav-
ing. 
This is the dawning of a better ume. A better 
ttme for all. and not just tho,e who wear beads and 
speak the words we want to hear. A better time i\ 
when our com,t1tutional and human rights are ob-
,erved for all. .. All .. mu~t include the ~egregat1onist, 
and the war supporter, as well as, the integra-
uoni~t and the peace demonstrators 
Kingston Lacking Much 
Needed Emergency System 
Letters to the Editor 
Sex Survey Not-Accurate 
Dear Editor. 
ln reading one particular 
article In the October 8 issue 
of the BEACON. it appears 
that footbaU should be re-
placed by sex as tbe intra-
mural sport of the season al 
URL. After all, the men, as 
wtll as the women, seem le 
be lop scorers in this extra 
curricular activity 
The students interviewed 
Wtfe picked from a random 
gurvi,y which supposedly 
represents a .. cross-~ection 
of URl". If this 15 a 
CON lo be depicted as se,c. 
maniac&, especially by our 
peers. 
preached and practiced since 
the beginning of mankind. 
. Sex is one of the basic drives 
m man, so ii is easy to under-
stand a person's desire to sat• 
!sfy this need. However, the 
ideas expressed by the stu-
dents m the article imply an 
obsession with sex on the part 
?I aH URI sludents, a general-
uallon I smcerely hope is not 
true. 
Lois Denenberg 
Class of '73 
Dear Sir: 
After witnessing a rescue 
run made by the Kingston 
Fire Dept., I was left with 
some questions in my mind. 
Why were these men. obvious-
ly well-trained, working out 
of a back cabinet of a fire 
truck? Why did the victim 
obviously in need, have ~ 
wait 15 minutes for an ambu-
lance7 In other words, why 
wasn t there a res<'ue vehicle 
ready for transport, immedi-
ately at the scene• 
. The. answer, I've been told 
18 5imply that IGngstoo 
doesn't . ha~e one. The stupid-
ity of th1S situation baffles me 
The ~niversity community 
alo_ne IS equal to a city -popu-
lation, a hospit.al is 30 minu-
tes away Cif an ambulance 
must ~ sent up first) _ so 
there is a need. There is an 
able rescue squad, and surely 
the funds are there - so there 
1s potential. 
So why don't we have a res-
cue vehicle ready to respond 
to emergency needs" We n~ed 
more than a stationwagon with 
a red light on top - we need 
a competent rescue operation 
sy?tem to insure the safety o! 
this community. I wonder 
wheo the sleepy village of 
Kingston ( URI included) will 
wake up to the needs o{ its 






As if meaningful and healthy 
relationships between the 
sexes wasn't confused enough. 
the URI BEACON has 1o add 
to the confusion by printing 
the "Random Sex Survey" 
(THE INTRAMURAL SPORT 
AT URl). 
tr,1<• n :pruentation of th•• 
student body, then, assuming 
th1t modem methods of con• 
traceplives art: not 100 per 
cent infallible, we hbould ba v•· 
positive results from pattlcipa 
lion of this popular pastime 
within ninl' months. 
According to tbe remarks of 
the co-eds interviewed, ALL 
~e men "are willing", "start 
righl .. off with French kissing". 
and go around trying to sleep 
,nth all the girls". On the 
othe:r hand, the men feel that 
"all the girls are too cold' 
and 95 ~r cent of the women 
on campus are prudes. With 
these comment~ in mind, one 
may wonder bow 1t b possible 
that so many puritanical girls 
weni willing to a<'cepl a date 
lor Homecoming with a URI 
Don Juan 
Also lo you, Mr. Panagiohs, 
a11tbor ol this ridiculous arti-
cle, you st1tl<- lhal "The col• 
tege 11tudcnl of today Is torn 
Infantile Audience Displays 
Immaturity at~' elch Lecture 
My complaint b that not 
only wer1i the prmted re· 
spouse~ so trite aud thought 
less l .. I would shack up with 
anyone ," "All the girls at URI 
are culd;" "There are 95 per 
ceot prudes on this campus'"). 
but that the survey wasn't even 
mtelh:ltually honest. A sur\'CY 
is tleflncd as: "a COMPRE· 
HENSl\'E study." Alld so 1 
would ask. what we~ the 
quc,tion~ a~ked and ho"" 
many peuple we~c surwy,>d" 
(10, 20, ur 30 ~tudeots out of 
almost 7,000?) 
Tb~ overly-exaggerated 
generalization expressing the 
vl.~w tbat "everyone 11 doin 1 
11 ii aa falae as the ii~oerah 
utlon slatro by &0me mem• 
b{-rs., ol the "older genera• 
l•<•n that the youth of \Qday 
all smoke pot, UI ke acid and 
refuse lo bathe' 11,ere 1~ ah 
aolut.ely no reaSOD for my, 
acll and the oth(-r colle&e atu 
denta wbQse vlewa differ from 
tboM upreued Ill lbe BCA· 
betw~en the old-fashioned 
moral atandards and the new 
morahty ol frc.,•love pn·ach-
er5", l s~y - BULL! Wbal h 
yuur deiin1Uon of old fa~bion 
ed monl standards? Oo you 
really beh.,vc lbat free lov,• •• 
nP.W - Iha\ II was invented 
by our 11eo.,rallon? l suppose 
you never heard ol the aexual 
~•c•p~des durmg th•: Roar 
,og 20 a. or d11rln1 the rel11D ol 
C.1eopatra. Jlree love hH been 
ONr Editor· 
l've just completed readinR 
an account of thr. Welch lec-
ture a l URI and am ashamed 
of the lwo luods or igr,orauce 
dbplaycd during lhe evening. 
As a con,;1irvallve, I'm ~on' 
thut the "rightist•· apeak/r 
waa un~ blc lo ofler 8 more 
CODVUlCIDlt and closely TU• 
10ned pr<!!rnlatlou. As I grad-
u~te ol '-!RI. I am dtag,Hted 
Wtlh the mab11lty oi the ■udl• 
~n<-'1! to control themselves I 
,eel that th<.' kind of court;s . 
so Bordy lacking tbat evcnini 
c.-onshtute, a lorm of 'control: 
t~al UI DO h!5S CSSl'nlial a ~o 
rrnl slructur.- than in 1 1 
training. 01 1:1 
?
0
enuine matunly is allamcd 
on., after ,uch lunda mental 
aspects or decencv 
c.blev,d are a• 
Sincerely, 
Ed McWUllarna 
In au area o! human rda· 
ttonsh1ps which can be so 
beautiful, but which lS ,,, of 
ten tragic and mcanin~l~;;, 
Ille BEACON ought to ~ho\\ a 
little more I ute and put surh 
"random surveys" where tlJCl' 
belona , 
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LJRI 8t<,1CO<l 
Editor Resigns .. Evah~ation 
Booklet l\1ay Discontinue 
~
! re of URI 's cour5t' used, examinations and com, 
bf lulu booklet was In ments of students who ~ub-
,111,Uo~ , ·ek when Richard milled evaluations. 
bl la>~t~r of the Spring According to Mr, Nathan. 
1h1° . . anooUJlced_ his the mere existence of an 
91:19 t<J•li
0
~\0 continue 10 that evaluation program helps up 
L<IOO 
00 
grade the le\·el o( education 
,pacil11 members of the at URI. "Professors are more 
S(n:r• plalll1IDg a booklet aware ot their students and 
111111
111
~ ring o! 1970 said • take greater pains to com-
~r the ~ factors are work- munlcate," anotber committee 
ualber a)IISt a 11Sable ~nd member said. 
t ~ course evaluation The committee hopes to pro-
t 'IbeY said that i! 8 duce a comprehensive book-
r11ir;nls produced at all,. it let enluating _all except fresh-
bablr not be a Jlgoifi- man courses m time for pre-
ill P:::iprovemeot over paSt registration next spring. 
'!l1 oor will it be respon- They are presently trying to 
_ ~~ cnticism leveled recruit majors from all de 
re t revlous booklets. partments who are willing to 't:: f:ctor tbreatenio_g the distribute and collect evalua-
of the program is the tion forms at the end of the 
ture 1 Jack of interest on semester. Mr. Nathan said 
P~ of students. Ro_~rt anyone interested in this or 
be_:8 who handled publicity any other capacity can contact 
0/ the last meeting, said that him by placing a note in the 
ile extensive efforts, at- course evaluation box at the 
esp ance was no better than Memorial Union activities 
t the hardly pu_blicized or- desk. 
IJliutional meeting 
Tbc refusal of individual 
f ssors and even whole_ de-
ro1e-•nts to permit distr1bu• 
ar ro- ti' f 
0 of course evalua on orms 
their classrooms bas ~suit-
. preparation of a bill to 
:reseated in the ~tude~t 
a.ate. u passed, the bill will 
cially urge aU professors to 
l aside 3 specified amount 
time during the last two 
eeks of classes for dislribu-
·on, completion and c0Uecl1on 
the Corms. 
Mr. Nathan said such a 
ove would have little effect 
those professors who have 
ost lo Jose by being evaluat-
. He hopes the effect will be 
arouse student desire to 
valuate the courses they are 
· g and the professors 
mhillg them. 
The course evalua lion pro-
am begun in 1967, aims to 
rovide students with guide-
es for the selection of 
urses· and sections. 
A student pre-registering for 
Eugllab literature course, 
or instance, can refer to 
'Student Prison", the latest 
e evaluation booklet, to 
mpare the content of the 
vailable courses with th" 
atalogue descriptions. 
Alter selecting a course, the 
tudeot can refer to the book-
et lor information oo the 
uious sections of that course 
ctually the information pro-
'ded is on the professors 
aching the course, the texts 
Day on Campus" 
cld for Parents 
About 350 parents and stu-
dents met at the Catholic Cen-
ter last Sunday to participate 
Ill a program designed to ac-
quamt parents with the activi-
ties of the college community. 
This program called, "A Da) 
oo Campus", was sponsored 
by the University Chaplains 
The day began with atten-
dance at church services and 
was followed by a buffet for 
Parents and students at the 
Catholic Center The group 
then moved oo to Edwards 
Auditorium to see a film eo-
bTUoded, .. A Look at Campus 
ay". 
Parents wbo participated in 
the Program said that they 
'Were unaware of what is going :1a•t the University of Rhode 
nd and saw this as an op, 
llOrtuQity to catch up. 
Oct. 30, 31 
Nov. 1, 3, 4 
8:30 P.M. 
Tickets $2.00 Studet1ts $1.00 Quinn lox Office 
Quinn Box Office 0,-.. 1 :00-4:00 
1 
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Heres what your first Year 
or two at IBM could be like. 
Marketing representative Bill Manser, 
_ B.S._'67, is selling computer systems 
for ~c1ent1fic and engineering applications. 
His technical background and 14 months 
of training at IBM help him solve his 
customers· complex information 
handling problems. 
You'll become involved fast. 
You'll find we delegate responsi-
bility-to the limit of your ability. 
At IBM, you'll work individual-
ly or on a small team. And be en-
couraged to contribute your own 
.ideas. You'll advance just as fast 
and far as your talents can take you. 
Here's what three recent grad-
uates are doing. 
Soon after his IBM programmer 
training, John Klayman, B.S. Math '68, 
began writing programs used by a 
computer system to schedule every 
event in the Apollo tracking stations. 
And when the finished programs were 
turned over to NASA Goddard Spa<:e 
Flight Center, he was responsible for 
making them work. 
Within three months after her IBM 
programmer training, Mardi Joyner, 
B.S. Math '68, found a way to 
streamline a key part of our 
Management Information System-
a computer complex designed to 
give decision-makers constantly 
ONC.t\MPUS L.~ . · . -' updated data. 
NOV.7 ----i i Ml unity Employer 
'lilltvour placement office 
~g!l.!!P for 
an interview with IBM. 
• •• 
e 
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)enth Of A 
b . Mel< KHU•" 
l 3n 31 and No-~1~1><·r "• . . 
(ID ,~ ,nd ~. the \)01-
~!llbtr ~~lrt will present 
asiti aJor production oI 
1,,-,.t m .. o~•th of a Salt>~ 
!r•;~• Arthur Miller aod 
aD ·bv professor Robert 
1~ Tbl.s play marks the 
'Ni sb<>" I.hat Mr. Will has 
S(lib ed and possibly bis last 
1 • an oI the Theatre 
, cbaltlll 
· •• .-1ment. .. J :-;iii of I Salesman s a 
1)t por•fY AUl~rJl3:l clas• 
te::,01 u,e relationship be· 
tc I lbe over-and under-30's: 
~ use 10 o\·enised and 
r, bra.st the Genera buSt p The f~tber tbe sales-
;,11 •Pirrsues the American 4;;u! and its values - it's 
t wbal you do but how ~ou 
it that counts - to which 
. 1.,..0 son.~ cannot relate. 
The pllJ' is basically_ the 
1 z« hours io the liie of 3m,· 1,oman, the father, and 
ill around flashbacks Into 
, We aod those of his sons 
d wife. peopled by. the char-
rter.: who h~ ve mflueoc~ 
. work and his role as fam1-
)' man nus one day, con• 
!J'UCled as il is, becomes the 
mbodimeot of Willy's whole 
·re. . h 1 
, There is a serious psyc o o-
al gap between fantasy and 
ality. especially if a person 
conditioned culturally to 
k upon something as a 
alue Willy (pmrayed by 
·an Bogue), psychologicaUy 
pt aod incompetent, tries 
o come to grips with reality 
d is forced Joto a sense of 
allure when bis IS fired (sig-
lfviog bis way of lile rejec-
. him). He begins to ques-
n this system to which he 
as adhered all his liie, and 
gain the gap comes into play 
bis sons (Mike D'Aotuooo, 
UJ'I Anderson) have the an-
wers to bis problems, but he 
w't accept them. He is thrust 
galnst reality, and finds it 
ompletely overwhelming. 
lber than make an adjust• 
enl in this way of thinking, 
clings to the old system 
nd L~ d,·'.eated along with it. 
I tnterviewed Professor J . 
radley Smoker, this year's 
e~ addition to the Theatre 
partment, and asked him 
·by this play was chosen. He 
aid that it fit io with the 
lber two productions slated 
or tlus season. The key word 
"gap". "Marat Sade," to be 
resented io the February-
arch time slot, concerns a 
ap between the institutional-
ed government and social 
evolution of the masses. 
'Celebration", the final pro-
uction, is a gap "between the 
d of silence and a song 
celebration." (URI Theatre 
yer) 
Salesn1an 
Quinn Aud1tor1um ha~ not 
lari:e enout:h II stage to ac• 
commodate thh idea, so 1t 
w lb dl'cided to place the em-
phnJS on t-xpressionlsm, with 
tho, form of the city, visually 
overpowering Willy, lotrudmg 
on the bedroom and kitcht!D or 
his house The lrce is set oil 
by telephone poles and wires 
and other forms of progress, 
expressing again the compli-
cations that arise between 
Willy's fantasies and reality 
Having heard talk to the 
effect that Prof. Will was up-
dating lhe play, l asked Mr. 
Smoker what his reasons 
were. He said that instead of 
forcing the audience lo make 
the parallels between the 
statements as they read in tbe 
ori.glnal, such as the speed 
that someone was traveling on 
the freeway and its modem 
counterpart, the dialogue was 
Xerox: 
~ltero,d Thoe change~, accord, 
mg lo Mr Smokt-r, are mere-
ly $Uperftdal and might havt' 
~·aused • momentary rommu• 
nkations problem when t .. H a9 
,.., rittt'n 
The tragedy of this play, 1n 
the word~ of Dr Gn•gory zn. 
boorR, a prommrnt psy,,hio, 
trisl, "is that (Willy) exempli-
<lr.s our go geltt'rish, mater, 
lahstic c1viliiat1on Willy pass• 
ed on his "be a big mllll and 
don't do anything for any-
body" phllo~opby to bis sons, 
and they too turned mto ma). 
adjusted individuals " 
Announcement 
URI Commuters' A:.sociatlon 
is holding its monthly mem-
'bershlp meeting Wed., Oct 22, 
at 1.00 pm in the Union, 
Room 324. Meeting open to all 
inembers. 
The Black Studies Comm1t-
1ee will hold an open hearing 
on Tuesday, October 28 at 4 
p.m. in the Union Ballroom. 
Faculty, students and mem 
bers of the administration are 
all welcome to attend. 
Aquatic Ecologist to Speak 
At URI Honors Colloquim 
Dr. Kenneth J . Macek, cur, 
rently Dirrctor and President 
o( Blooomlc~, Inc., will speak 
Thursd11y October 23 at 7 :"5 
p.m . m Pastore 124 as part of 
the Distinguished Lecturer 
Series of the URI Honors Col 
loquium . Dr. Macek will speak 
on "Chemical Ecology and 
Man'. 
Al age 'l:I he is the youngest 
of the speakers In the series 
However, he already baa a 
distinguished record as an 
acquatlc ecologist. From 1967 
to 1969 he was lhe senior aqu•· 
tic ecologist of the U. S. Bur-
eau of Sport Fisheries and 
Wildlife's Fish-Pesticide Re• 
search Laboratory in Colum-
bia, Missouri This laboratory 
is the only federal laboratory 
established to investigate the 
ef{ects of chemicals in the 
freshwater environment. As 
the senior ecologist he was 
responsible for the design and 
execution of both laboratory 
and Cield Investigation o! the 
eftect., o! pesticides in wa~r 
In January, 1969, he appenr• 
ed as one of the two official 
repre~entatlves of the U. S. 
Department of Interior at lhe 
DOW famous "DDT Trial" in 
Madison, Wisconsin, where be 
te~tified concerning the et-
feels or DDT in fish. Jo Au, 
gust, 1969'.9 he was invited to 
speak at the international sym-
posium on the "Biological Im• 
pact of PestiCtdea in the En-
vironment" held at Oregon 
State University in Cervallis, 
Oregon. 
Author of numerous articles 
concerning the effects of puti• 
cides on fish, Dr. Macek is 
now head of Bionomics, Inc., 
an independent contract re-
search laboratory concerned 
with the effects of chemicals 
and chemical effluents in aqua-
tic environments. 
spoon-feedi"g answers. but by stimulating 
them to question." 
For engineers 
who think 
Creative people like John Gardner 
see engineeri"g as only one outlet 
for their talents. 
Among John's other concerns is today's 
widespread shortage of technical talent. 
Due in large port, as he sees ii , 
As an Area Manager i" our Advanced 
Development Deparlme"t, John asks-and 
answers-some interesting questions of his 
own. If you d like to work for the kind of 
firm that respects, supports and recognizes 
people like John, why not talk to us about 
the opportunities at our suburban 
Rochester, New York facilities. Your degree 
in fogineeri"g or Science may qualify you 
for some intriguing openings in o broad 
spectrum of developmental and 
manufacturing areas. 
of more than 
• • eng1neer1ng. 
to children's lack of exposure to the 
exc,tement of science. 
John·s doing something about it. 
Hes turned the Gordner basement i"to o 
part-lime laboratory, with almost-weekly 
demonstrations o"d projects for 
neighborhood kids. Where children as 
young OS seven make simple photoelectrlc 
devices. Measure ballistic projectile 
velocilies. And explore subjects like 
polarized light, fiber optics, and electro"ic 
calculators, with the help of equipment 
loaned by Xerox. 
There are two other reasons 
r Smoker said, why t~ 
articular piece was chosen. 
he director views this play 
s a masterpiece of theatre 
nd it does contain much sr:. 
tal and psychological criti-
~m on contemporary so-
ety, i e., lhe failure of effec-
ve comm_uoication between 
lber and son, between I.be old 
alue system and the new 
"Dtalb of a Salesman" ---r-s-_ 
•~Y ~one on a space stage 
. util.!11Dg the center in light 
"My biggest delight," John recoils, "was 
seeing the first youngster's face light up 
when he gave his home-made electric 
motor a shove, and it kept moving." 
"Childre"'s interests," John maintains, 
'should be stimulated early. Not by 
See your Placement Director for a copy of 
our brochure and to arrange o" interview 
with our representative. Or. write directly 
to Mr. Roge r VonderPloeg, Xerox 
Corporotio". P.O. Box 251, Webster, New 
York 14580. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer (m/f). 
1th surrouodmg darkness 
·tPhasiliog the cerebral quat'. 
Y. of the action. The tree, 
hich is always present and 
omlnates the s~ge, is sym-
. c of Willy's being pressed 
. by IOeiely and culture, and 
bis ever-present wish to return 


















Rev. Inman Is Directing -
Four Courses on Religion 
on to say this course proved 
so successful another religious 
course was introduced tiUed 
Christianity •in Crisis, and this 
was also a success. Because 
of past successes he decided 
to offer courses in philosophy 
of religion this year. Next 
semester be will teach a course 
on Atheism and continue the 
pre-marriage course. Father 
Arrigan will teach Christian 
Morality. 
The.Rev. David A. Inman ()f 
the URI Catholic Center is nllw 
directing a project coDSlsting 
llf four religious courses en-
titled Zion.ism, and Modem 
Jewish PhilllS()phy. both Laught 
by R1bbi L. Granetslein: lec-
tures on Jesus taught by an 
Episcopalian chaplain, the Rev. 
John Hall; and Christian Mor-
ality, taught by lhe Rev. John 
M. Arrigan. 
But, said Father Inman, stu-
dents attending these classes 
are not given credit and be· 
cause llf this, "people miss 
one great area of their educa-
tion, which is to examine deep-
ly their religious commit-
ments, making sure they are 
not committed to the WTQng 
things. Religion is a part of 
our 5ociety and must be ex-
amined like everything else 
that influences society." 
Father lllman said he knows 
accreditation can elicit ques• 
tions such as, "religion isn't 
taught, it's believed," or, 
"'what about separation of 
Church and State?" Nevertbe-
ll!SS, be wants students to re-
ceive credit for tbese courses. 
Last year Father Inman be· 
gan bis "pilot program," by 
offering an eig,ht week course 
titled pre-marriage in wbicb 
72 students enrolled. 
Father lllman said be want-
ed accredited people teaching 
this course to avoid the "Mic• 
key Mouse" approach. He went 
Agent For FBI 
On Peace Comm. 
Tbe newly-released trans• 
cript of the Senate Security 
Subrommitte-e Hearings reveal-
ed that a self-appointed FBI 
undercover agent bas been 
working as one of the planners 
for next month's anti-war dem-
onstrations in Washington. 
Twenty-five year old Mu. 
Friedman told the subcommit-
tee, "The communists hav& 
completely and utterly taken 
over the Peace Movements in 
the United States." He said 
he'd infiltrated the "Washing, 
ton Mobilization Committee 
to End the War in Vietnam" 
so be could · 'study their tact-
ics!' 
Friedman says be receives 
no salary, but regularly sub-
mits information to the FBI 




Next to Bowling AHey 
Dry Cleaning and Shirt Service 
Hours - 3 to 6 - Mon to Fri. 
Drop Box Service at Any Time 
Phone 783-4932 
ALMEIDA BUS LINE INC. 
7 Trips Doily Direct To New York 
Loading ot Bu, Stop In FrQllt of Memorial Union 
For Full Information Coll ~ewport Terminal 
846-6311 
Also service to all Cape Cod points 
THE ANNOUNCED 
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Free University Courses · 
Promote Free Discussion 
"Free University courses af• 
ford opportun.ities to meet and 
discuss problems with a group 
of interested students on a con• 
tinuing basis," said Jerome 
M. Pollack, Dean of the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences. Dean 
Pollack. and Dr. Robert M. 
Gutcben, Chairman of the His• 
tory Department, are teaching 
a Free University course, en-
1.iUed, "Higher Education 
Means What?". 
According to Dr. Gutchen, 
there are no set limits on what 
Rooms Are Used 
By Theatre Dept. 
In Roosevelt Hall 
The theatre department is 
presently using two rooms in 
the south end basement of 
Roosevelt Hall and five other 
rooms there are being made 
ready for use, according to 
Robert V Gardner, associate 
dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences. 
The shortage of classroom 
and office s_pace in the theatre 
department necessitated the 
request from the URI Space 
Department for the use of these 
rooms which were formerly 
used for storage by Roosevelt 
Hall residents. 
The classes now being held 
ill these rooms are on a trial 
bads, and if problems arise 
some other arrangement will 
have to be worked out until the 
new buildings in the Fine Arts 
Center are ready for occupa-
tion. 
A few problems have already 
arisen concern.ing usage of the 
Roosevelt rooms, but these will 
have been solved by this week. 
according to Dean Gardner. 
Those complaints registered 
concerned the fact that some 
of the women residents were 
unaware of the use of these 
rooms and others complained 
of abuse of their lavatory facil-
ities. 
One other question which 
arose was whether or not the 
renovation of these rooms bad 
led to the increase in the cost 
of housing at Roosevelt Hall. 
Pean Gardner dispelled this 
inquiry by saying that the cost 
of this renovation bad been fuJ. 
ly assumed by the university 
and bad no affect on housing 
costs there. 
ii disciuaed. Everyone particl· ~ceming the possibility of 
pates in these open-ended adding Free University course, 
courses. They give a group of to the regular curriculum Dr 
people an opportunity to dis• Gutchen said that he ha~ ~ 
cuss a.nd think in waya one ~elinite s~lution. The proble111 
wouldn't encounter in a regular ts a real dilemma, be said and 
classroom. be bas mixed feelings abo~t it 
"We are not prlsoners of He said that he thinks th~ 
prerequisites or uams, nor collJ'aes might be given cl'e(lit 
are we locked under a sylla- beclluse people ate leanunc 
bus", Dr. Gutchen stressed. We from them. Credit, however is 
bave no catalog descriptions to a "bookkeeping mecbaniiio" 
follow, and we are not prison- and it would imprison them 
ers of the system. This creates "They wouldn't have the free: 
a fantastic sense of freedom, dom they do now, which is very 
and freedom of discussion is Important," Dr. Gutcben said. 
very rare in a regular class- ''We will continue these 
room." courses u long as people have 
Dean Pollack said he think& fun with them, Dr. Gutchen 
that in a university, it is llood stated. "li we get bored, the 
to have more than OIJI!'. kind of coursea will stop. The cours~ 
course structure which can run will continue as long a, interest 
parallel to the regular courses. , contbaues." He said that if 
~ diversity. of a-vaut,le educ~- credit were given to these 
non Corms IS healthy for a um- courses, this 1lexibility would 
versity, be said. not be possible. 
He continued, "There are a Dean Pollack said that be 
varlet)'. of ways of_ attaclr.ing think.I the Free University 
educatlonal and mteUectual courses definitely should not 
problems. Three way, are be mad.e a part of the regular 
outside speakers, Free Uni- curriculum. Re said, "The 
versity courses, and regular, valµe and strength of the Free 
formal courses. There are good U~venity courses lies in the 
reas~ms for formal courses ~nd fact that they are not part of 
credit and degree reqwre- the regular university." He 
me~ts,. but f~rma!, courses have stated that the Free University 
their limitations, Dean Pol- would cease to be if it were 
lack commented. part of the general program. 
BLUES 
CONCERT 
THE BOD\' SHIRT 
byVAN HEUSEN. 
417 
Get th• clran. loan look oov. Van Heusen·, new 
fined ihir1 has bo<h ·tracing 1hapc that nr"'er comes 
With 
I. I. KING 
SPOOKY TOOTH 
TAJ MAJAL 
too c l~ for comlvrt . alwa.,, ~ls 
••ltt•n<al The Bod~ Shu1 t< toilortd ",th 
hanJ,omt HrooL~ coll:>.r tha1 c:an be -.orn \to uh and 
"". uh,.'IUI r•r.,;. 1-bHtlOn c-ufl. 1n re:rmancntl\ p,o ,,d 
\ anopr~"'-'
1 
"''" Dacron• p.,l)(',1er. '"' 'l- ..:onon. 
$7.50 
GOB SHOP 
DALE CARLIA SHOPPING CENTER 
WAKEFIELD, R. l. 
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ON THE AISLE, INC. 
I AND WILLIAM DORR PROD. 
PROUDLY PRESENT • ... 
BY PAUL FOSTER 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1969 
TWO PERFORMANCES 
AT 3:00 and 8:30 P .M. 
EDWARDS AUDITORIUM 
URI Students $2.75 
All Others $4.75 
T/JN PAINE 8 A ~WINGEN.I 
"The American Theatre is at last really on the move! 
A play that is alive and vital. IT SHOULD BE SEEN'.' 
"STUNNING MUST SEE IT. Tom Paine 1s ABSOLUTE 
THEATRE! Calls on every theatrical tec hn1que. Churn s 
up TREMENDOUS POWER." 
· .. :" r ,t •• ·: 
11 
Sorority Side 
by lleri..ra Burns 
Many acc111atlo11B hav, been 
made conN,rninC aelectivlty o! 
the sorority system. All so-
rority girl a think alike, and all 
aororities are nh,ctive. 
Sororities are selective. 
Each house has a quota of 2S 
girls who are carefully "ge. 
lected. '' There are aoclala and 
l'Ush parties, dating, and 
Round Robin, regbtratlona 
and convocation&. The rush 
season at URI lasts close to 
four months, and In Cour 
months, things get to be pretty 
selective. The entire syatem 
is built around selectivity. 
But, stop a moment and 
think about It. IJo't It very 
natural to be selective? Aren't 
we all selective? Aren't you 
aelective about t~ clothe£ you 
wear, and the food you eat? 
Aren't you selective about the 
movies you see, about the kind 
of music you hear, about lbe 
places you'd like to be? Most 
of all, aren't you selective 
about your own friends? 
Of course you are. How 
could you possibly avoid hav• 
ing to make these choices? 
Isn't it true that you have a 
certain "style" of your own 
and you tend to understand 
enjoy people who are some-
what like you more than peo-
ple who are completely un-
related in any way to your 
life and your interests? 
Sororities are organizations 
that work on this same prin· 
ciple. The members of the 
house, when voting on n.ew 
1ialer1, Lake into conaideratloii 
compatibility. 
Sororities have been tak,;11 
to luk lately for cbootlne 
"lbelr own kind." I'd Uke to 
ask what Is wronc with thal7 
Sorority 11Jtera are indivi• 
duals. They are member, of 
• syrtem, but they are "them• 
selves." These are people they 
understand and with whom 
they feel compatible. Theae 
are the people they choose to 
live with. 
Maybe lhoae who criticize 
our aysl.em have forgotten 
that the n1.1hees also have a 
aay in wh.ere they pledge, 
Every ruabee submits a pref-
erenUal sbeet to tbe dean. Per• 
haps the critics don't reallu 
that rusheu, to, follow the 
aame natural rule and choose 
the house wboae si1tera sbe 
feels compatible with. Give 
these girls some credit. None 
of them would "prefer" to 
pledge a sorority with whom 
they have nothing in common. 
I say - "Who really cares 
If all the sisters of one house 
wear their hair alike. What 
does that have to do with the 
girls personality and philoso• 
pby of life." 
I would just like to extend 
an open Invitation to anyone 
who really !eels that sororities 
are overselective and stereo• 
typed to meet all the sisters 
of each house, and see bow 
man)" different, immensely un• 
alike personalities go into 
the making of a sisterhood. 
Broadway Hit 'Tom Paine' 
Coming to Edwards Nov. 2 
A production of the hlt 
Broadway satire "Tom Paine" 
will be at Edwards Auditorium 
on Sunday, November 2, at 
3:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. 
The play which prompted 
Clive Barnes of tbe New York 
Times to say that "The Ameri• 
can Tbealre is at last really 
on the move!", was written by 
Paul Foster, author o{ four 
one.act plays including "The 
Recluse" and "The Hussian 
Corporal." 
The play, satirizing the lead• 
ing figures o! the Ameriean 
Revolution, centers around tbe 
hero-villlan character al Tom 
Paine author of the famous 
revolutionary pamphlet, "Com-
mon Sense". Paine was even• 
tually ostracized by the colo-
nials as an atheist and traitor. 
Tom O'Horgan, original di-
rector of the play, has said that 
Foster's Paine Is beyond em-
pathy and deliberately remov• 
ed from the audience. Scenes 
a.re presented out of time se• 
quence and fact and fallacy 
are fragmented together. One 
scene depicts Tom Paine si-
multaneously as a sixteen-year• 
old hoy and as a man on bis 
deathbed. The play forces the 
audience "to fill the vacuum 
where the nature of the tndi· 
tional theatrical hero usually 
is," Mr. O'Horgan said. 
The road production to play 
at URI will feature a cast of 
Broadway actors woo form a 
self-OCllltained company which 
carries with It all the lighting 
and sound equipment needed 
for the play. 
COMMENCEMENT POLL 
What speaker would you like to 
have at commencement, June 1970. 
1 ......................................................................... . 
2 ................................................................. , ..... .. 
3 .......................................................................... . 
4. ········ .. · .. ·••·· .. ···· ................................................. . 
Please return to Beacon Office or to Activi-
ties Office in our moilbox. 
12 
Bob Ehrhordt set for a poss. 
On Monday, October 'l:I, the 
Intramural Touch Football sea-
SOD will come to a close with 
tbe final playoff match. Tlus 
week, league playoffs will 
come lo an end. This year, 
Green Leai:ue champion was 
Sigma Nu (7-0l, Red League 
champion wa, Sigma Phi Eps,. 
Ion (7-0) and Blue Leagu., 
champion was Plu Mu Della 
(6-1 ). Bob Palumbo of Sigma 
Nu was highest scorer with a 
total of G9 points gained for his 
team. 
• 
"Boaie's Rams, tb~t dynam-
ic football team from Roose• 
veil Hall, bas been really sh&p• 
Ing up during the last week. 
( Photo b11 Snite J 
The powerful female gnd stars 
batUed Bressler Hall lo sud-
den death overtime last Thurs• 
day, but the Bressler team 
squeaked by with a 30-24 win. 
After a "psych" session on 
Suoday, "Rosie's Rams" over• 
powered the freshman football 
team with a 30-18 clip on the 
quadrangle. 
• • 
The Intramural Extra Pomt 
Kicking Championships will 
be held on Wednesday. October 
29. al 6 45 at Keaney Gym 
Entries must be m by October 
24. The Intramural Basketball 
<casoo bl'gins on November 12. 
Teams have already begun 
practic1og. Thu~ far this sea-
son, intramural leaders have 
bt>en Sigma Nu, Sigma Chi 
and Phi Mu Delta in overat 
intra mural sports competition 
Sports This Week 
- FRIDAY -
Cross Country vs. P.C. and Brown 
3.30 pm. at Keaney Gymnasium 
• • • 
Frci.hman Soccer at Hrown - 3 pm. 
- SATURDAY -
football vs Cortland State 
I 30 p .m. at Meade Field 
• • • 
Fre.~hman Football at UMASS - I p m 
- TUESDAY -






In other sp0rts. the Cross 
Country team is sWI after it's 
first win of the year Because 
of lack of spirit, many runners 
dropped off the team this year. 
leaving the barriers on the 
short end of the running stick. 
They go after their first win. 
hopefully, on Friday, when 
they race Brown and Provi• 
dence College at Kingston . 
• • • 
The Women's Athletic Asso-
ciation has been runmng a 
Gymnastics Club for all mter• 
ested female students with ath-
lellc aspirations. For the sake 
of your own good health, 
come down to Rodman Hall 
every Monday night at 6:00 
and exercise those hard to 
reach muscles 
The URI Beacon, Wednesday, October 22, 1969 
UMASS touchdown in the 3rd quorter. . 
(Photo by S,ntt) 
Rhody Wrestlers 
Lack Lightweights 
The varsity and frt>shman 
wresthn~ squads are busy 
pracllcing for their wmter sea-
~on. Varsity coach Roger 
Leathen has all but one of 
last year's members returning, 
and is hoping for a much bet• 
ler season than be had last 
year. Coach Leathers said that 
the team's weak spots are in 
the light weights especially 
the 118 pound and the 126 
pound classes. He urges that 
anyone who is interested in 
wrestling, and especially those 
who qualify for the lighter 
weight classes, should come 
out for the team 
The freshmen are coached 
this year by Al Nero, a gradu-
ate student Coach Nero is a 
graduate of Springfield College 
where he was a New England 
champion wrestler. 
Freddie Footlock 
buys his clothes at 
ORANGE FLOWER 
URl's passing attack. 
URI STUDENT LECTURf; SERIES 
presents 
SENATOR MARK HATFIELD 
AT EDWARDS AUDITORIUM 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1969 
8:1 S P.M. 
TICK£TS MAY BE PICKED UP AT ACTIVITIES DESK 
KEEP THE FAITH - ADAM CU. YTON POWELL - FEB. 5 
All Oth~rt 50c 
